З нагоди свят Христового Воскресіння
Український Конгресовий Комітет Америки
посилає свої теплі вітання,
захисникам і захисницям України!
Христос Воскрес! Воістину Воскрес!
Господи Боже наш,
Ти вислухав Мойсея, коли він простягав до Тебе руки,
і народ ізраїльський зміцнив на амаликтян,
озброїв Ісуса Навина на битву та повелів сонцю
спинитися.
Ти й нині, Владико, почуй нас, що молимося до Тебе.
Зміцни силою Твоєю побожний народ наш,
благослови його справи,
примнож славу його перемогою над ворогом,
зміцни всемогутньою Твоєю правицею нашу державу,
збережи військо, пошлі ангела Твого на зміцнення
захисників народу нашого,
подай нам усе, що просимо для спасіння.
Молимося Тобі, Боже наш, вислухай і помилуй нас.

Дякую!

UCCA’s #SupportUkraine Fund

The Ukrainian Congress Committee of America would like to thank all our
individual donors and corporate sponsors for their generous support!
Learn More

Thanks to your continued donations - over 2 million US dollars submitted via UCCA's MightyCause platform, direct bank deposits, donations and charity events - our Ukrainian American community's vital humanitarian aid efforts continue.

Donate Today!

Please know that every penny donated to this Fundraiser will go directly to our humanitarian aid effort - NO money is being diverted at the top or dedicated for administrative overhead.

UCCA is authorized to ship protective body armor

Contact us about this program

UCCA Humanitarian Update #9
As of April 21st

UCCA's #SupportUkraine
5 major Humanitarian Aid categories:
1. Military Territorial Defense Units (TDUs) – protective gear & support - $369,477.02
2. Donations of Vests & Helmets (mostly in Kharkiv)
3. Satellite phones
4. ISU Support – in Poltava & Kyiv
5. Military-grade boots

Donations received: $1,391,350
Program money spent: $1,320,050.40

Ukraine
Humanitarian Aid
To Ukraine
Bulletproof vests & helmets Level 3A

For more information on licensing and shipping costs, please contact
UCCAvests@gmail.com

@UNISdirect @ucca.org

Welcome.US is a national initiative built to mobilize, and empower Americans from all corners of the country to welcome and support those seeking refuge here.
On April 19, 2022, the registration process to obtain an 18-month designation of Temporary Protected Status (TPS) for Ukrainian nationals in the United States began.

To be eligible, individuals must demonstrate their continuous residence in the United States since April 11, 2022, and continuous physical presence in the United States since the designation date in the Federal Register notice on April 19, 2022.

For more information, please visit uscis.gov.
The President of the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America (UCCA), the representative organization of over 1.5 million Americans of Ukrainian descent, traveled to Colorado on April 17-20 to meet with representatives of the Ukrainian American community.

During his visit, Mr. Futey met with the leadership and members of Ukrainians of Colorado, was interviewed on local Colorado Radio, and was the headline speaker at a special evening fundraiser. Over and again, the benefits of UCCA's coordinated efforts in terms of humanitarian aid being shipped to Ukraine was discussed, while UCCA's president made sure to thank the Colorado Ukrainian American community for their ongoing efforts in aiding Ukraine.

During his meetings, Mr. Futey emphasized the importance of unity within the Ukrainian American community, outlined the work of the UCCA, and encouraged local organizations to join with UCCA, which unites fraternal, educational, veterans, religious, cultural and humanitarian Ukrainian American organizations under one national umbrella organization.
Join the New York Mets ⚾ and the Ukrainian American Community in supporting Ukraine on Friday, April 29.

Before the 7:00pm game at Citi Field against the Philadelphia Phillies, there will be a pre-game performance of the Ukrainian national anthem.

A portion of each ticket sold through this link will go to the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America and our efforts to help provide humanitarian aid to Ukraine: [https://bit.ly/METSUkraine](https://bit.ly/METSUkraine)

Order at this link

---

News from Washington, D.C.
The Head of Government of Ukraine thanked the US Administration and the Secretary of State personally for the leadership and unprecedented support of Ukraine in the confrontation of armed aggression carried out by the Kremlin in the center of Europe.

The Prime Minister dressed that now is a breaking point as Russia began a new phase of violent attacks in the east and south, continuing to fire all cities with missiles, aviation and artillery. Ukraine needs a continuous supply of weapons and we count on the permanent leadership of the United States.

The parties have coordinated joint efforts to strengthen sanctions so that Russian demands on the existence of the Kherson region and its de-facto annexation to the Russian Federation can no longer be acceptable.
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Ohio National Guard Provides Support to Ukraine

Heeding Bipartisan Calls Co-Led by Shaheen, Biden Appoints Ukraine Security Assistance Coordinator
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Freedom Is Not Free

Fundraiser for Ukrainian Relief

April 21, 2022 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Ukrainian American Sport Center
1 Lower State Road
Horsham, PA 19044
$75.00 per person
Buffet Dinner - Cash Bar
Guest Speakers
100% of Profit to
United Ukrainian American
Relief Committee

For admission send check to address:
UUARC
C/O UGRCC
PO Box 17
West Point, PA 19486
or pay at the door.

Scan QR Code to Register/Pay by Credit Card

Sponsors: Ukrainian American Sport Center; Upper Gwynedd Relief Committee; Patriots Unite
For information call Jim, (215) 290-4056
Все Буде Україна!
Благодійний концерт Української пісні

6 РМ - $60
100% коштів на підтримку України
30 Квітня
@ Bravo! Venue

Телеканал ТВ3
4180 Chattahoochee Trace Suite C, Duluth, GA 30097

Квитки можна придбати на сайті:
www.ukrainianatlanta.org

Iryna Valles
Igor Lazar
Stefko
Svitlana Mcnutt
Svitlana McCloskey
The Ukrainian Congress Committee of America (UCCA) is a non-profit, non-partisan community-based organization that has represented the interests of Ukrainians in the United States since 1940.
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